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Cal Poly, nation focus on Exhibit to honor
equal
rights
activists
a sustainable econom y
Cassandra Keyse
C hris Jagger

FOCUS THE
NATION
EVENTS
Green Job Fair
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Chumash Auditorium
Sustainability Project Showcase
5 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Bonderson building, room 104

Student-led sustainability work
shops
11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Berg Gallery

National Teach-in
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Chumash Auditorium
DJ and Sustainable Club Fair
11 a.m. to 2 p .m .
University Unión Plaza

Students interested in the future o f sustainability
sh o u ld n ’t miss the second annual Focus the N ation on
cam pus this w eek from Tuesday to Thursday.
This year’s event will focus on building a sustainable
econom y w hile inform ing both students and faculty
about an em erging industry devoted to tackling clim ate
change. O rganizers hope Focus the N ation will draw
m ore attention to the sustainability m ovem ent, already in
the news due to President Barack O b am a’s plans to cre
ate new jobs in the field o f sustainability to help revitalize
the economy.
Business senior M egan Farrell, the lead organizer o f
Focus the N atio n at Cal Poly, said this year’s event will
emphasize sustainability-related career opportunities.
“ Last year. Focus the N ation was m eant to be m ore
educational,” Farrell said. “ This year, we are keeping the
educational aspects, but we are also bringing in career
developm ent.”
Focus the N ation is a nationw ide educational sym po
sium held at over 1,()()() university campuses.
Focus the N ation is holding a Cireen Job Fair on Tues
day, Feb. 3. Tw enty com panies will com e to talk about
their industries. Som e will be hiring as well while others
are there to inform students about sustainability-related
advertising.
“ Students are no t ju st looking at global w arm ing and
seeing w hat industries are ou t there,” Farrell said. “ T hey
w ant to know w hich types o f careers they can lead in
sustainability.”
T h e G reen Jo b Fair runs from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at
C hum ash au ditorium . A sustainable project showcase will
be held from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. in the B onderson building,
room 104. Students and faculty will be displaying projects
see Focus, page 2

Drinking debate educates,
stimulates student discussion
Cassandra Keyse
MUSTAAKi DAILY

More than 100 students and com 
munity members assembled in C hu
mash Auditorium last Thursday to hear
a debate that involved each and every
one o f them: The Drinking Age De
bate. John McC'ardell and James Fell
spoke about the pn>s and cons a lowered
drinking age would have on society.
McC'ardell, former president of
Middlebury C'ollege and founder of
the group “C'hoose Responsibility,” be
lieves that 18-year-olds are able to make
responsible decisions about alcohol and
spoke in favor o f lowering the drink
ing age.
Fell, Senior Program Director of
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the Pacific Institute for Research and
Evaluation and an expert on the soci
etal elfects o f underage drinking, spoke
in opposition.
The debaters initially spoke for
10 minutes each, then the floor was
opened for audience questions. Finally,
the speakers had five minutes to give
their concluding statements.
Fell aimed to educate the audience
about the history o f the legal drinking
age and explained the 1984 law that set
the age at 21. He summarized research
on the legislation, talked about how the
issue relates to binge drinking and tried
to dispnwe the so-called “ Eumpean
myth” that says that alcohol is less o f a
problem for young people in Europe
where the legal drinking age is lower.
see Drinking, page 2

To honor the historic struggle for
equality in accordance with Black
History M onth, Kennedy Library
will be hosting an exhibit entitled
“ Strive and Struggle: 1)ocum enting
the Civil Rights M ovem ent at Cal
Poly, 1967-197.S.” T he free exhibit
will feature M ustang Daily articles
from that time period and will be
tlisplayed in the first floor gallery o f
the library from Feb. 2 until March
1.

“ This year w e’re partnering
with history graduate students and
with support from the ethnic stud
ies departm ent, both o f which have
helped us steer in the direction that
w e’ve gone on the exhibit,” said
C atherine Trujillo, library assistant
for Special Collections and U niver
sity Archives.
Special Collections and U niver
sity Archives in the library stores the
m ajority o f the docum ents that are
generated by the university, includ
ing M ustang Daily articles dating
back to 1906. According to Trujillo,
the exhibit was a way to show how
students reacted to injustices, both
on and off campus, by researching
prim arily student-produced articles
during the Civil Rights M ove
m ent.
“ T he graduate students went
back to 1966 and started looking at

what the civil rights m ovem ent was
at C7il Poly,”Trujillo said.“ There was
a strong m ovem ent, not only talking
about rights for African-Americans
but also protesting the Vietnam War.
There was a lot o f stutlent activism
at that tim e here on campus.”
Given last quarter’s incident at
the crops house, Trujillo is hopeful
that students will be able to learn
from the exhibit and form com 
parisons betw een the incident and
similar occurrences from the past.
“ I’m hoping that people will see
this exhibit and actually see parallels
between this incident and maybe
incidents that happened during that
time,” Trujillo said.
“ I’m hoping it will inspire the
students now seeing how it was
done then because students really
do have a lot o f power on this cam 
pus if they voice their concerns and
really create a dilference. K now ing
the history o f this campus, back
then and present, students can n u k e
a tlifterence and 1 think you’ll see a
lot o f parallels.”
Jane Lehr, an assistant professor
^ 1 the ethnic studies and w om en’s
and gender studies departm ent
helped w ith the exhibit. She plans
on incorporating the exhibit into
courses she teaches and hopes that
the university com m unity can learn
from the exhibit, as well.
“ However, I believe the exhibit
see Library, page 2

Students bike to honor Starkey
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The Cal Poly W heelmen Cycling club rode through Poly Canyon Saturday morning to honor the
life o f C ^ son Starkey, the freshman who died last quarter, apparently from alcohol poi.soning.
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FtH'us the N ation is an interdisciplinary event
w ith faculty frtnii all seven colleges com m itted tti
participate. Fast year, about 4,5(M) people attended
continued from page I
and organizers are hoping for a similar tu rn o u t this
year.
relating to the field of'sustainability.
O n W ednesday Feb. 4, student-led sustainability
Tyler H artrich, city and regional planning senior
and the public relations co o r
w orkshops will be held in the
dinator for Focus the N ation,
architecture building from 1 1
attributes Focus the N a tio n ’s
a .111. to 2 p.ni. Fhe w orkshops
popularity to a general interest
will teach students ways to in 
in sustainability.
corporate sustainability into
“ Students w ho do know
their daily lives.
about Focus the N ation are
O n Thursday, Feb. 5. every
very intrigued and those w ho
universitv participating in Fo
d o n ’t know want to hear about
cus the N ation will be hosting
this inform ation, because they
a large-scale teach-in. Presen
know w hat this event means in
tations and panel discussions
term s o f finding a possible jo b
will be held all day at C’al Poly
once they get ou t o f college,’’
at Cdnnnash auditorium . N o 
H artrich said.
table topics include the culture
Last, year. Focus the N ation
of'sustainability, exploring sus
coordinators hoped to send a
tainable business, innovations
message candidates running for
at Cal Poly and policies tor a
local, state and federal office.
sustainable future.
“ We w anted to say to every
A bout tw o dozen faculty
— C atherine Trujillo
one w ho was ru n n in g in office
and industry professionals w'ill
that sustainability is an issue that
be lecturing. B ig-nanie speak
Library assistant for Special C'ollections
and
University
Archives
we care about and that climate
ers include C lif liar C F O
change is real and we want real
K ich liarango, Guayaki Sales
solutions both through policy
M anager T hom as D eTurk and
V ice-President o f E ngineering for SunPow er Bill and research developm ents,” H artrich said.
All events are free and open to the public. For
M ulligan.
m ore inform ation about Focus the N ation, go to
Students will see the private sector, the govern
w w w .focusthenationslo.com .
m ent sector and the non-profit sector, Farrell said.

Focus

Students really
do have a lot o f
power on this
campus if they
voice their
concerns.

Library
continued from page /

will serve as a resource much m ore broadly for stu
dents, staff and faculty seeking to understand not only
our past as an institution, but also strategies for build
ing our future — a future in w hich attention to diver
sity and social justice are truly central to our mission
as a polytechnic university.”
T he exhibit highlights student activism both on and
off campus. T he archived articles from the M ustang
Daily show the impact that the Black Student U nion
had in the form ation o f an ethnic studies departm ent
and in the hiring o f m ore black faculty m em bers.T he
articles also docum ent student reactions to nation
wide occurrences such as the assassination o f M artin
I uther King Jr. and feature prom inent black speakers
w ho were sponsored by Associated Students Inc. to
speak to the campus community.
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“ This exhibit, in many ways, is a call to arms,” Lehr
said. “ N ot only in the sense o f providing Cal Boly
students w ith a history o f students organizing on this
campus — although 1 imagine that having know’ledge
o f this history m ight be trem endously em pow ering
for some students as well as faculty and staff— but this
exhibit is also a call to arms in terms o f the additional
research projects it prompts.”
Lehr hopes for additional research in how other
groups o f students were engaged in social activism at
this time.
“ T he exhibit focuses on African American students
at Cal Poly,” Lehr said. “ W hat can we learn from the
archives about other students engaged in social justice
work at this time? W hat can this teach us about the
intersections o f lace, class, gender and sexuality? O r
about the power o f allies and coalitions?”
Trujillo agreed.“ There are things that students can
do, this happened in the past and it can happen in the
future,” she said.

X fo u r m e ss ii^ic w i U r u n in a s p e c u i i s e c t i o n
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Drinking
continued from page I

Fell s.iid that there were two major
results from setting the drinking age
at 21.
“There has been a reduction in
alcohol consumption by those under
21, and there has also been a reduc
tion in drinking and driving related
fat.ll crashes by those under 21,” he
said. “Overall, raising the drinking age
saves lives.”
McCardell opened w'ith a number
o f alleged misconceptions about the
drinking age.
“ First, the drinking age is not a
settled question,” McCardell said.
“Second, not all the data are on one
side o f the question. Third, the public
wants and needs to have this debate,
and finally, it's not just about drunken
driving.”
He said that though the law has
banned minors fmni drinking alcohol
in public places, it has been ineffective
in preventing minors from consum
ing alcohol in places such as a locked
dorm mom or an off-campus apart
ment, where much o f college drink
ing takes place. Fie said that it is in
these kind o f secret places that a per
son’s health is at risk.
“The change in minimum age has
not stopped student drinking, it has
only displaced it,” McCardell said.
Afterward, several students asked
questions about the issue. O ne stu
dent asked why people drink in the
first place. McC'ardell said the reasons
people drink now are different fixim
those w ho came o f age when the law
was passed, and that the policy needs
to be reviewed. Fell responded by cit
ing studies that have found, in general.

Avoid

college students drink for reasons such
as stress relief, relaxation, peer pressure
and to have fun, and these reasons
have not changed.
Both speakers said that they were
impressed with the c.iliber o f ques
tions from the audience.
“ 1 thought the questions were
terrific from the students,” Fell said.
“Some o f them were ones that w e’ve
heard before, but the questions like
‘Why do students get drunk?’ and
‘Why do they drink alcohol?’ were
very' perceptive.”
“ 1 thought the questions generally
were excellent and I think that they
.illowed us to talk about some things
that we didn't get a chance to cover in
our presentations,” McC'ardell said.
Audience members had differing
opinions on the issue.
“ 1 think they should lower the
drinking age because it would cre
ate a lot less problems, binge drinking
would be les;> frequent and the cops
could go worry about other issues
and be more efficient with stopping
crime,” biomedical engineering fresh
man Adam Altman said.
“ I’m sort o f up in the air about it,”
wine and viticulture freshman M i
chael Swadener said.
“ I’d like it if I were able to drink
even though I’m not 21, but I don't
know if it would be a good idea for all
minors to be able to drink.”
Liberal studies freshman Jocelyn
Allen said the debate was informative
and helped her to better understand
both sides o f the argument.
“ I pretty much came in not having
a side, but pmbably leaning more on
the 21 side,” Allen said.
“Leaving, I feel like I'm a lot more
educated on both sides o f the argu
ment.”
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Briefs

WORD ON THE STREET

“Do you think Michael Phelps
reputation is tarnished as a role
model after the pot incident.
Why or why not?”
“Yeah. I guess it’s kind of per
sonal since I don’t smoke. It’s
not something people should be
'doing in the open since it is il
legal."
-Kate Oroudjeva,
architecture ju n io r

“I think he’s an inspiration.
H e’s a role model and he’s
done some amazing stuff. His
reputation has changed, but
it depends on how you look
at it.”
-Ben Louwaert,
civil engineering Junior

“Yeah, I guess so because be
fore he was a competitive ath
lete but now he smokes pot. It’s
not compatible."
-Ruth Huang,
electrical engineering senior

State

National

International

PIR U , C alif. (A P ) — A stu
dent pilot died in a helicopter
crash in Ventura Ckninty on Sat
urday.
A uthorities say the man was
on a solo Hight in a Ito b in so n
lt- 2 2 helicopter w hen he crashed
sliortly after 11 a.in. near I’iru.
T h e helicopter had taken
o ff from C am arillo A irport and
crashed along the Santa Clara
Kiver.
T h e p ilo t’s identity was not
im m ediately released.
• • •

D O L A N SPRING S, Ariz.
(AP) Federal investigators on
Sunday closely examined a stretch
o f rural Arizona highway near the
Hoover Dam looking for clues to
the cause o f a tour bus crash that
killed seven Cdiinese tourists.
The six investigative team mem
bers would be measuring and photo
graphing the site, evaluating the con
dition o f the highw.iy, and looking
for skid marks and other clues, Na
tional Transportation Safety Board
spokesman Peter Knudson said.
“These markings can be very im
portant in telling the stoiA’ o f what
happened,’’ Knudson said.
The bus crashed Frid,iy on a
straight stretch o f U.S. ‘>3, about 70
miles southe.ist o f Las Vegas.
The tourists had left Las Vegas
early Frid,iy on a trip to the Grand
CCanyon, and were returning when
the bus veered right and then left
acmss the median, rolling at least
once before resting across the south
bound lanes o f the highway.
• • •

A D D IS A B A B A , Ethiopia
(AP) — Somalia’s new president
called for a united front against
violent extremists and sigialed his
intent to try to bring together the
country’s feuding Islamic factions,
according to an interview published
Sunday.
Moderate Islamist leader Sheikh
Sharif Sheik Ahmed was sworn in
Saturd.ay and faces the daunting
task o f leading a Western-backed
government that wields little con
trol over a country that has suH'ered
nearly 20 years o f violence and an
archy.
“ 1 say it is now high time to
achieve national unity, forget our
diH'erences, iiniH,- our ranks and
confront those w ho commit vio
lence,” Ahmed was tpioted as s.iying by the English-language Saudi
( iazette.
• • •

L O S A N G E L E S (A P ) —
R o ck er Tommy Lee’s helicopter
pilot has been detained on sus
picion o f D U l after Hying too
close to a police helicopter and
Ignoring direction from a Hight
tower.
Los Angeles police spokes
w om an O fficer Karen Sm ith says
a helicopter buzzed the police
chopper near Van Nuys SuiuLiy
m orning.
Sm ith says the pilot then
failed to follow directions given
to him by the Van Nuys A irport
Hight tower.
T he pilot was released w ith 
ou t arrest after a field sobriety
test and investigation.
• • •
S A N T A A N A , C a lif. (A P )
— U.S. Border l^atrol agents
w orking about 100 miles north
o f the M exican border say they
have been given arrest quotas at
odds w ith agency practices and
threatened w ith punishm ent if
they fail to m eet the num ber.
Agents stationed m Riverside
reported being ordered to arrest
at least 150 suspected illegal im 
m igrants in January and that tw o
such arrests must lead to pros
ecutions, said Lom bardo Amaya,
president o f Local 2554 ot the
N ational Border l‘atrol C'ouncil.

“Yes, it will be tarnished be
cause everyone looks up to him
as a well regarded athlete.”
-Manuel Carrasco,
m echanical engineering Junior

Wire Editor: Cassandra J. C^irlson

W ASH ING TO N
(AP) —
The economic stimulus bill working
its w.iy through ('ongress includes
$3.25 billion in additional borm w ing authoritN’ for the Bonneville
I’ower Administration, which s,iys
it will use the money to expand the
Northwest’s power grid.
The increased borrowing author
ity would help the power agency
bring wind farms and other alterna
tive energ\- sources online thm ughout the Northwest.
The projects would generate
power for up to 1 million homes and
businesses fn)in northern California
to Montana and create thous.mds of
“green” jobs, supporters s,iy.
“This investment will help give
BI*A the a-sources needed to ca*ate tamily-w.age jobs and bring new
energ\’ souaes online acmss the
Northwest,” said Sen. Patr\’ Murniy,
l)-W,ish.

M OLO, Kenya (AP) — An oil
spill from a crashed truck erupted
into Haines Saturd.iy in Kenya, kill
ing at least HO people w ho were try
ing to scoop up free fuel, oHicials
said.
Patrick Nyongesa, the regional
manager for the Kenya R ed Cross,
said HO people died and more than
2(K) were injured died after a cmw d
gathered around the crash in search
o f free fuel.The crash was in Molo,
several hours outside the capital,
Nairobi.
Local newspapers h.ive criticized
the governnient Hir poor safety.
C^n Wednesday, a massive fire
swept through a supermarket in
downtown Nairobi, killing at least
25 people. After the supermarket
blaze, the Daily Nation said Nai
robi’s 3 million people are served
by just one fire station situated
close to a traHic-choked business
district.“C^urs is a modern cit\- with
an IHth-century firefighting infra
structure,” the newspaper said in an
editorial.
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Public Hearing
Wednesday | F e b ru a ry 4 , 2 0 0 9 1 8:30 am
SLO County Board of Supervisors' Chambers
1055 Monterey Street, San Luis Obispo
All requests must be submitted by February 11,2009.
Son Luis Obispo Council of Governments
Attn; Tim Gillhom
1150 Osos Street, Suite 202
Son Luis Obispo, CA 93401

when news breaks...
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Phone: 805.781.1520
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we've got it covered

Focus the N ation II presents:
“ I he G reen Job Fair”
Tuesday, February 3rd. 2009
Location : C hum ash A uditorium
N etw orking: 10 am to 2 pm
Interview s: 2 to 5 pm
“G oing green” is a hot topic for students and businesses that w ant to lessen their
environm ental im pact but still rem ain viable. Forw ard thinking associations and
corporations are shifting their focus to sustainability by prom oting environm ental and scK'ial
responsibility in the w orkplace.
Jam es M adison U niversity's Kate A m os ( ‘08 ) w rote in a new s article “ ...g re e n collar
jo b s [arej the fifth largest m arket sector in the U nited States.” Focus the Nation
(Focus rheN ation.org) w ants to m ake sure that Cal l^oly is a leader in providing students
and graduates with the opportunity to becom e involved with this em ergent jo b
market.
For a list o f em ployers attending, please visit
focusihenaiionslo.com .

M-F, 8-4:30
Cal Poly, Building 124
805.756.2501
WWW. careerservices. calpoly. edu
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Phelps acknowledges photo using pot pipe

HASSAN AM MAR ASSOCIATED PRESS

U.S. Olym pic gold medalists Michael Phelps, left, and Carl Lewis laugh during
the 3rd Global Competitiveness Forum in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia.
Paul N ew b erry
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Olympic great Michael Phelps ac
knowledged “regrettable” behavior and
“bad judgm ent” alter a photo in a British
newspaper Sunday showed him inhaling
tn)m a marijuana pipe.
In a statement to The Associated Press,
the swimmer who won a record eight
gold medals at the Beijing Games did not
dispute the authenticity o f the exclusive
picture published Sunday by the tabloid
News o f the World.
“ I engaged in behavior which was re
grettable and demonstrated bad judgment,”
Phelps said in the statement released by one
o f his agents. “ I’m 23 years old and despite
the successes I’ve had in the pool, I acted in
a youthfi.ll and inappropriate way, not in a
manner people have come to expect from
me. For this, I am sorry. I promise my fans
and the public it will not happen again.”
News o f the World said the picture was
taken during a November house party
while Phelps was vasiting the University
o f South Carolina. D uring that trip, he at
tended one o f the school’s fcxitball game's
and received a big ovation when intro
duced to the crow'd.
While the newspaper did not specifi
cally allege that Phelps was smoking pot, it
did say the water pipe is generally used for
that purpose and anonymously quoted a
partygoer w ho said the Olympic champi
on was “out o f control fn>m the moment
he gs)t there.”
The party occurred nearly three
months after the OlyTiipics w’hile Phelps

was taking a long break from training, and
his actions should have no impact on the
eight gtilds he won at Beijing. He has nev
er tested positive for banned substances.
The case is unlikely to fall under any dop
ing rules.
Phelps’ main sanctions most likely will
be financial — perhaps doled out by em 
barrassed sponsors w ho might be recon
sidering their dealings with the swimmer.
Phelps was in Tampa, Fb., during Super
Bowl week to make promotional appear
ances on behalf o f a sponsor. But he left
the city before Sunday’s game between the
Pittsburgh Steelers and Arizona Cardinals,
abandoning his original plan to be at Ray
m ond James Stadium.
The U.S. Olympic Committee said it
was “ disappointed in the behavior recently
exhibited by Michael Phelps,” who was
selected the group’s sportsman o f the year.
He also was honored as AP male athlete o f
the year, and his feat in Beijing — breaking
Mark Spitz’s 36-year-old record for most
gold medals in an Olympics — was cho
sen as the top story o f 2(H)8.
“ Michael is a role model, and he is well
aware o f the responsibilities and account
ability that come with setting a positive
example for others, particubrly young
people,” the U SO C said in a statement.
“ In this instance, regrettably, he failed to
fulfill those responsibilities.”
USA Swimming said its Olympic
champions are “looked up to by people o f
all ages, especially young athletes who have
their own aspirations and dreams.”
“That said,” the governing body added,
“we realize that none among us is perfect.

We hope th.it Mieh.iel e.in le.irii from tliis
incident and niox'e forward in a positive
way.
1’helps \s as part o f a group ot elite ath
letes who agreed to take part in a pilot
testing progr.ini designed to increase the
accuracy o f doping tests, 1lis spot in the
program could be at risk, said Tnivislygart,
he.id o f the U.S. Anti-1 )oping Agency.
“ F\ir one o f the Olympics’ biggest
heroes it’s disappointing, aiul we’ll evalu
ate whether he remains in that program,”
lygart said. “ But some good education
conies from this because he’s going to suf
fer some penalties.”
Marijuana is viewed differently from
performance-enhancing drugs, according
to David Howman, executive director o f
the World Anti-Doping Agency. An ath
lete is subject to WADA sanctions only for
a positive test that occurs during competi
tion periods.
“We don’t have any jurisdiction,”
Howman said. “ It’s not banned out o f
competition. It’s only if you test positive in
competition.”
Phelps returned to the pool a couple
o f weeks ago to begin preparations for this
summer’s world championships in Rome.
He pbns to take part in his first postOlympics meet in early March, a Grand
Prix event in Austin,Texas.
This isn’t the first embarra.ssing episode
for Phelps after an Olympic triumph. In
2(K)4,a few months removed from winning
six gold and two bronze medals in Athens,
the swimmer was arrested on a drunken
driving charge at age 19. He pleaded guilty
and apologized for the mistake.
In his book “ N o Limits; The Will to
Succeed,” Phelps recounted how his first
phone call was to his agent, and not his
m other or coach Bob Bowman, because
he knew they would yell at him.
Later, he called Bowman, w ho was
supportive but told him ,“ Michael, just be
cause you want to blow off some steam
doesn’t mean you can be an idiot.”
Debbie Phelps, his mother, cried at the
news.
“That hurt worse, nuybe, than any
thing,” Phelps wrote.“ l had never seen my
mother that upset.”
Bowman did not respond to phone
and e-mail mes.sages. Instead, he issued a
terse statement through Phelps’ agent.
“ He regrets his behavior, and I’m sure
he’ll learn ftom this experience,” the coach
said. “ I’m gbd to have him back in trainmg.

Texas fam ily hopes
to clear rape charge

ZACH LX)N LUBBOCK AVALANCE JOURNAL

Ruby Session, mother o f Tim Cole, talks about her son’s
conviction on a rape charge at her hom e in Fort Worth,
Texas last June.

Betsy Blaney
ASSOCIATED PRESS

A Texas man’s family will return to a courtroom this week
with the hope that they’ll be able to clear his rape conviction
fix>m more than two decades ago, giving the state its first post
humous D N A exoneration.
Tim Cole was sentenced to 25 years in prison on charges
that he raped a Texas Tech student in 1985, but D N A ftom the
crime scene showed last year tlu t a convicted rapist, not Cole,
had committed the crime.
The vindication is bittersweet: Cole died in prison o f an
asthma-induced heart attack in 1999. He was 38 years old.
Still, his family will ask an Austin judge on Thursday to
overturn the conviction, paving the way for a pardon by the
governor and, eventually, expunging Cole’s record.
“T hat’s vindication,” said C ory Session, Cole’s brother.“We
need exoneration. We are extremely hopeful that this process
will actually get him cleared.”
T he case against Cole relied primarily on identification by
Michele Mallin, the victim in the attack.The Associated Press
does not identify rape victims, but Mallin has come forth pub
licly to help clear Cole’s name.
Attorney Jeff Blackburn o f the Innocence Project ofTexas
along wath others working on Cole’s behalf allege the photo
lineup used in 1985 was flawed. Mallin picked Cole out o f a
photo array o f standard jail mug shots except for C ole’s photo,
which wa.s a Polaroid.
Blackburn said Mallin planned to attend Thursday’s hear
ing, and so will Jerry Wayne Johnson, the man that the DNA
test indicated was Mallin’s actual attacker.
Johnson, w ho is serving time in a Snyder prison for two
other rapes during the 1980s, has been trying for more than a
decade to convince authorities that he raped Mallin. In 2(X)7,
he eventually sent a letter to Cole addressed to his m other’s
home in Fort Worth, admitting to the rape and offering to
help prove Cole’s innocence.
“ If this letter reaches you, plea.se contact me by writing
see Phelps, page 5
so that we can arrange to take the steps to get the process
started.” wrote Johnson. “ Whatever it
takes. I will do it.’’
C'ole’s family received the letter and
contacted both a a-porter and the In
nocence Project.
“ We're anxious to hear what (John
son) has to say,” Session said. “ It’ll be
a very emotional cvnirt hearing, and it
will take us all back.”
Buy A ny X-Lar^e Pizza w / i o r M ore T o p p in g s
Luhlxxk C'ounty prosecutors have
8c Get a Free M edium Cheese Pizza
acknowledged the I )NA test shows
V a lid A ll D a y. N o t G o o d w i t h O t h e r O ffe rs.
CA)le was not the rapist. N o one is ex
pected to oppose the eflbrt to overturn
( aile's conviction. Blackburn said.
Blackburn has petitioned to estahlisli a ('o u rt of Inquiry, an obscure and
w ith 1 o r M ore T oppings *
r.irely used legal procedure tliat allows
a judge to look into a case where a
O l t V lA L
«oiwil «nth other.o^^fers. mast show vialid student id- add toffiny i -^ t i (^oMrmet 2- 1%
inist.ike is alleged, since tlie state has no
NOCOUPONNEEDED
simple leg.il ch.innel to toniiallv exon
erate soiueoue w ho h.is died.
The hearing I hursd.iv in the 2‘»‘frh
I )istnct Cionrr in Austin is tlie first step
in the pRvess.
valid lo PM— close add toffiny
ea i^rmet Z l%- not valid w/other offers,
For now. Session said, the family
. . . - i . - NOCOUPONNEEDED - - - - - IS iust concerned with having (aile's
name cle.ired. However, he did nor
rule out pursuing civil damages for his
brother’s vvrongthl conviction.
“ There’s not one remedy that will
bring Tim back,” Session said. “That
is a pain I still do not know how my
mother deals with.”
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Odyssey Explorers ROV measures the bore hole o f a 42-pound bronze cannon on the shipwreck site o f HMS
Victory, in the English Channel, Sunday.

Wreck o f renowned British
warship found in Channel
M itch Stacy
ASSOCIATED PRbSS

Deep-sea explorers w ho found
$5(M) million in sunken treasure two
years ago say they have discovered
another prized shipwreck: A legend
ary British m an-of-war that sank in
the English Channel 264 years ago.
T he wreckage o f the HMS Vic
tory, found below about 330 feet o f
water, may carry an even bigger jack
pot. Research indicates the ship was
carrying 4 tons o f gold coins when
it sank in storm, said Greg Stemm,
co-founder o f C')dyssey Marine Ex
ploration, ahead o f a Monday news
conference in London.
So far, two brass cannons have
been recovered from the wreck,
Stemm said.The Florida-based com 
pany said it is negotiating with the
British government over collaborat

Phelps
continued from page 4

Olympic teammate Dara Torres
said Bhelps has become such a promi
nent figua' that everything he does is
news.
However, she said:“This in no way,
shape or form diminishes anything
he’s done.”
“ It’s sort o f a double-edged sword,”
Ibrres told the Al* on Sunday.“ When
you’re a'cognizable, you’re looked up
to as a mle model. He is recognizable
and everything you do gets looked
at ,ind picked apart. I guess that’s the
price o f winning 14 Olympic med
als.”
Jason Lczak, whose remarkable
anchor leg o f the 4(H)-meter freestyle
relay helped Phelps stay on course to
break Spitz’s recoril, said he was “sad
dened” to hear of the report.
“ While I don’t condone his con
duct, I am a teammate and fan,” Lezak
said in a text niess.ige to the A I’. “ U n
like many fair-weather people, I am
sticking by him. If my wife and I can
help him in any way, we will. I believe
he will grow' from this and be better
person, role model and teammate.”
Last year. News o f the World
posteil video on its Web site showing
Max Mosley, the president o f motor
racing’s governing body, engaging in
sex acts with five prostitutes. Mosley

ing on the project.
“This is a big one, just because o f
the history,” Stemm said. “Very rarely
do you solve an age-old mystery like
this.”
Thirty-one brass cannons and
other evidence on the wreck allowed
definitive identification o f the HMS
Victory, 175-foot sailing ship that was
separated from its fleet and sank in
the English Channel on O ct. 4,1744,
with at least 9(M) men aboard, the
company said. The ship w-as the larg
est and, w'ith 110 brass cannons, the
most heavily armed vessel o f its day.
It was the inspiration for the HMS
Victory famously commanded by
Adm. Horatio Nelson decades later.
Odyssey was searching for other
valuable shipwrecks in the English
Channel when it came across the
Victory. Stemm w ouldn’t say exactly
where the ship was found for fear o f

admitted to being a part o f the sce
nario but sued for breach o f privac"y
and was awarded $120,(MK). Another
news break involved Prince Harry in
2002, smoking m,iri)uana and drink
ing before the legal age o f 1H.
During the 1998 N.igano Olym
pics, C'anadian snowboarder Ross
Rebagliati was stripped o f his gold
medil in the giant slalom after test
ing positive for marijuana. The vic
tors’ was reinstated because the sport’s
gm erning body did not h.ive a rule
banning the substance. Later that year.
COlympic swimmer (¡ary I Lill Jr. drew
a three-month suspension after testing
positive for pot.
“ It’s one o f those substances that
every year there’s debate over it,” saiil
1lowman, the WAl )A oflici.il.
rhe USOC!’s code o f conduct
only covers the period from when an
athlete makes the ( Olympic team until
the end o f the games. But I lowman
suggested that US. sw'imming oflicials or the sport’s vsorld organization,
IIN A , could punish Phelps if there is
“surticient evidence to indicate pos
session, supply or distribution.”
FINA oflicials said they would not
comment on the matter until M ond.iy, as did the International Olympic
C'omniittee.
“ We have to be stmng on these
things.” 1lowman said. "We certainly
are relying on those who are respon
sible to look into this.”

attracting plunderers, though he said
it wasn’t close to where it was ex
pected.
“We found this more than 50
miles from where anybody would
have thought it went down,” Stemm
said. Federal court records filed by
C3dyssey in Tampa seeking the exclu
sive salvage rights said the site is 25
to 40 miles from the English coast,
outside o f its territorial waters.
A Ministry o f Defense spokes
man said Sunday the government
was aware o f C^dyssey’s claim to have
found the Victory.
“ Assuming the wreck is indeed
that o f a British warship, her remains
are sovereign immune,” he said on
condition o f anonymity in keep
ing with government policy. “ This
means that no intrusive action may
be taken w ithout the express consent
o f the U nited Kingdom.”

A Mexic.iii-Ainenc.iii pedi.itric
surgeon will become the n.ition's
first I lisp.imc to preside over a ma
jo r university system when I )r. I r.mcisco Gigarro.i takes the helm ,it the
University o f lexas System, which
faces financial woes aiul complaints
about diversity.
(jgarroa, a 5 1-year-old pediat
ric transplant surgeon from l.areilo,
looks at his new job as the system’s
new chancellor starting MomLiy as
an opportunity to e.xceed e.xpectations.
“Cdiallenges really don’t dissuade
me from pursuing important oppor
tunities,” (agarroa told The Associ
ated Press.“ If you’re an optimist, you
see opportunities, and that’s the way
I’ve been brought up.”
Cagarroa, as the chief executive
officer o f the U T System, will help
administer an $11.5 billion oper
ating budget and preside over 15
campuses with more than 194,(KM)
students.
He faces complaints about soar
ing tuition costs, a growing battle
over admissions policies and a hur
ricane-ravaged medical school and
health center in Cialveston.
To address those issues, the out
going president o f the U T Health
Sciences Center in San Antonio will
have to enter an arena far dicier than
medicine: politics. The state Legis
lature granted school officials the
power to raise tuition rates in 2(K)3,
but has been pressuring the school
system to stop-increases.
Cigarroa has refiised to specify
his views on tuition restraints but
said school U T officials and legisla
tors have to work together to resolve
the issue.
H e’s more passionate about the
pmspect o f changing admissions
policies, which currently dictate au-

tomatK entry to state uimersities tor
Students who gr.ulii.ite in the tt>p Id
percent ot tlieir high school cl.iss.
U I w.ints the poliiv relaxed so it
e.in h.ive more s.iy .ihout who gets in
the door. At U l-Aiistin, more than
80 percent ot the lex,is freshmen
gainetl .idmission though the top !<•
percent provision.
Cagarroa saitl the system coukl
keep or even incre.ise liiversity in the
student hotly even if the top 10 per
cent l.iw is modified or eliminated.
" I think we can find an apprt)priate balance where universities
not only look at the top 1(> percent,
but they also Itiok at those wonder
fully competitive students who may
have not made the top 10 percent
but have done something incredibly
special,” Cigarroa said.
Cagarroa .ilso must deal with the
future o f University o f Texas Medi
cal Branch in Cialveston, which
suffered SI billion in damage from
Hurricane Ike.
Cagarroa said revitalizing the fa
cility would be a top priority but he
couldn’t say what its “appropriate
size” would be.
C3ne o f nine children born to a
doctor and a disciplinarian mother
in Laredo, Cigarroa recalls a child
hood filled with trips to his grand
parents across the border in Nuevo
Laredo, Mexico. He frequently visits
his mother-in-law there.
The Yale graduate received his
medical degree, with highest hon
ors, fixMii U T Southw'estern Medical
O u te r in Dallas. His surgical prow
ess has earned him the nickname
“manos de oro,” or “golden hands.”
State Sen. Judith Zaffinni, D Laredo, a longtime family friend,
called Cugarroa a “true renaissance
man” w ho represented the changing
demographics ofTexas.
“ Imagine the kind o f role model
he’ll be for young students,” she said.
“ Imagine how many parents will
look at him proudly.”

y o w r message wiCCrun in a sfrcciai section
o f the .Mustang Datfy on fr i ä a y , fe ß r u a r y 13.

Dear Emily, I love you! Happy
Valentine’s Day! Love, Scott

Two 'Ways
to sfiow

Happy Valentine's Day Brad.
I love you!
Kelly
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a noble record
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W hen social sciences sophomore
Linda Q iu be^an her internship last
year with online fashion blog (diictopia.coni, she never imagined that
she would appear in a national Amer
ican Apparel clothing advertisement.
The ad featuring Q iu is a testament
to fashion going in a new direction:
for the people, by the people.
Chictopia is the largest online
fashion network to date, and since
the site launched last April, they have
seen rapid growth with a quarter o f
a million visitors and about 70,(HK)
page views each day.The sites core
values, according to C E O o f Chic
topia Helen Zhu, is to focus on real
people wearing the clothes instead
o f professional models.
“ 1 think that other brands will
have to recognize that people ulti
mately want to look at something
they can relate to in real life,” she
said. “ Runway models don’t quite
cut It in terms o f relevance to our
tlaily lives.”
After C'hictopia collaborated with
American Apparel, it was Q iu and
two others that were chosen from
the site due to their “ iiiHuencer”
status. To become an iiiHuencer you
have to dress well and have a large
following. Zhu said. Anyone can at
tain this title, and as fishion seems
to be following in the footsteps o f
the music industry, more and more
models are being discovered online.
American Apparel shares C’hictopia's idea and has been a leader in the
fashion industry for recognizing the
need for a more diverse platform to
sell their clothing. Albeit controver
sial at times, the brand maintains this
notion o f a'aching out to petiple and
abating to their audience. Zhu s.iid.
By using C'hictopia’s “ people like
m e” pmgram, you can bmwse the

Linda wears
Americani
ACaiifom ia!
Vintage

Buy the complet»
look now
COURTESY PHOTO

blogs o f those w ho share your mea
surements and coloring, providing
a realistic view o f what a garment
might look like on you and not just
on the runway.
“ It is something that people can
incorporate into their lives much
more easily,” Zhu said. “ For example,
if I wanted to know what I should
wear for a night out with girlfriends,
I would much rather look at what
Linda wears than a tall blond skinny
model fixTiii a glossy, because I find
that it IS more relatable to me.”
Q iu writes for the C'oedUgly
blog on the site and dishes about
her favorite styles and life in general.
She said that she was excited to have
been chosen for the ad, and that it
was a complete surprise. It didn’t
hurt that she loves American Apparel
clothing to begin with.
“ I was really shocked and really
excited because this was going to be
a national ad,” she said. “ American
Apparel has really great basics with a
twist, (ireat for layering and pairing
with other pieces, and they aa* p a ’try
.ifforiLible.”
t^iu dmve to Los Angeles for
the photo sh(H)t, where she was
also treated to a tour o f the factory.
She said that her personal style has
changed quite a bit since working
for the fashion blog, and she attri
butes much o f her caativity and in
spiration to the site.
“You get so much input from

other petiple all over the world, it’s
really great,” Q iu said. “ My favorite
thing is the interaction and great
feedback you get, and you can see
how what they are wearing pertains
to you.”
T he site is based in San Francisco,
and since Q iu came back to San Luis
C')bispo she uses the site to maintain
her diverse look as well as her fash
ion community.
“ It’s totally different because San
Francisco is such a huge city; there
is so much culture,” she said. “ C'al
Holy and the San Luis Obispo area
has more o f a hometown feeling. It’s
smaller with mostly college students.
1 don’t feel as inspired to dress up as
much.”
Q iu said that her current look is
comfortable and a little more femi
nine while she is in school, and she>
tries to pair girly softness with more
masculine pieces like blazers.
Like Q iu, Zhu expects that ad
campaigns such as this will become
the w.ay o f the future. C'urrently, the
style icon program on the site names
the six most influential people o f
the m onth, and retailers have offered
the winners gift certificates and free
products as a form o f advertising.
“ We’re getting validation fnmi
the fashion industry,” Zhu s.iid.
“This is a much more relevant
bnrwsing experience than gloss
ies or TV commercials with m od
els w ho may not look like you, and
brands that may not be in your price
range.”
Chictopia has been ranked in the
top four style sites by Nylon mag;izine, and they are eager to attend and
a ’port on fashion week coming up.
As for Q iu, who hopes to work
in the fashion industry' after she
graduates. Zhu said that her expe
rience with American Apparel was,
“an opportunity most fashionist.is
would like to have.”

After spending the last decade
floating around in the oblivion
that is indie-rock obscurity, a
string o f increasingly successful
albums (“ T h e M ysterious Froduction o f Eggs,” “ A rm chair A pocry
pha”) have left Andrew Bird poised
on the verge o f breaking into the
m ainstream .
But you w o u ld n ’t know it if
you listened to his off-beat new
album , “ N oble Beast.”
T he first track, “ O h N o,” b e 
gins w ith 20 seconds o f pensive
violin before bursting into B ird’s
tradem ark surrealist lyrical op ac
ity: “ In the salsify mains o f w hat
was th o u g h t but unsaid / All the
calcified were doing the m ath.”
Aside from having a vocabulary
that could make N oah W ebster
blush (salsify (n):a purple-flow ered
plant), A ndrew Bird is a classically
trained violinist w ho dabbles in
m andolin, guitar and the u n fo r
tunately-nam ed glockenspiel. O h ,
and he also has a penchant for
w histling.
Q u ite frankly, this man c o u ld n ’t
record a disc o f “ m ainstream ” rock
if he tried.
N evertheless — and despite
spanning four centuries o f art rock,
gypsy folk and cham ber-m usic in
four m inutes — “ O h N o ” has an
undeniable pop hook.
And the rest o f “ N oble Beast”
happily follows suit.
Take
the
clap -an d -w h istlealong refrain o f “ Fitz and the D izzyspells.” O r the w in n in g “ N o t a
R o b o t but a (Ih o st” — w hich p er
colates w ith scattershot percussion
and om inous electric guitar until
B ird’s weary, urgent voice em erges,
c ry in g “ ! crack the codes that wins
the war.”
T hro u g h it all. B ird’s language
never ceases to captivate, w h eth er

COURTESY PHOTO

babbling like an u nderw ater Dr.
Seuss on “ A nonanim al” (“ See a
sea a n em o n e ”) or ranting like an
ancient history professor on “ Ten
uousness” (“ F ro to -S an sk n t M inoans to p o rto -c e n tric Lisboans /
G reek C y p rio ts and H obishots.”)
T h e esoteric diction can be
m ore than a tad alienating, but it
makes songs like “ Souverian” that
offer glimpses o f a m ore intim ate,
less verbose Bird all the m ore p o i
gnant.
F u rth erm o re, B ird’s wordiness
is m ore than m ere wordplay. W hen
he weaves together the seem ingly
disparate worlds o f insurance sales
m en and sailors on “ Frivateers,” it
isn’t ju st strange, but strangely e n 
lightening.
U nfortunately, even w hen “ N o 
ble Beast” is at its best, som ething
IS lacking.
“ N om enclature,” for instance,
triu m p h an tly sim m ers w ith drum
rolls and m o u n tin g feedback only
to boil over into n o th in g in par
ticular. “ M astersw arm ” promises
greatness but fizzles w hen it needs
to explode. It’s sort o f like a good
jo k e th a t’s been robbed o f its
p u n ch -lin e; “ N oble Beast” is all
conflict, no resolution.
A dm ittedly, “ N oble Beast” can
be challenging, but it’s even m ore
rew arding.
These rich, quirky tunes w o n ’t
likely boost A ndrew Bird to the
top o f radio playlists, but at the
very least they ought to boost your
vocabulary.
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Located at 817 Palm St.
Downtown near the mission

Slum Dog Millionaire
Weekdays: 4:00, 6:45, 9:15
Sat: 1:30, 4:00, 6:45, 9:15
Sun: 1:30, 4:00, 6:45
Waltz with Bashir
Weekdays: 4:00, 6:45, 9:15
Sat: 1:30, 4:00, 6:45, 9:15
Sun: 1:30, 4:00, 6:45
The Wrestler
Weekdays: 4:00, 6:45, 9:15
Sat: 1:30, 4:00, 6:45, 9:15
Sun: 1:30, 4:00, 6:45
G«n«ral Admission: $7.50 Hatinoc $5.00
Monday All shows $5.00
myspaca.com/
(M S )
Htnpalm îhisatr»?

541- 51$ !
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the right
to edit letters for grammar, profanities
and length. Letters, com m entanes and
cartoor» do not represent the views o f
the Mustang Daily Please lim it length to
250 words. Letters should include the
w riter’s full name, phone number, m ajor
and class standing. Letters must com e
from a Cal Roly e-m ail account D o not
send letters as an attachm ent Please
send the text in the body o f the e-mail.

B y •-m aU:
mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com

B y m ail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
Cal ftjly ,S L Q C A 93407

corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in
publishing a daily newspaper fo r the Cal
Roly campus and the neighbonng com 
munity. W e appreciate your readership
and are thankful for your careful reading.
Please send your correction suggestions
to mustangdaily@gmail.com.

What foreign
policy game will
Obama play?
As the week o f Nov. 4 w ound dow n, there was
only one issue that made me nervous. It wasn’t the
economy, it wasn’t science and it wasn’t social rights.
I was scared about w hat may happen to our efforts in
the War on Terror.
O bam a was elected and, to be honest, 1 was u n 
resolved about his good-natured approach to every
thing. I thought the attribute that almost lost him the
election could cost us the war.
See, it’s been shown that it’s in his nature to look
for the best in everyone, even if it is not there. For
example, he found a pious man in Reverend Jeremiah
W right and he found a justified man in William Ayers.
I was scared o f w hat he m ight find next: a reasonable
man in Osama bin Laden.
In some situations, diplomacy isn’t effective in
bringing about change. Diplomacy wasn’t effective
against Hitler, Stalin o r Hussein and it w on’t work
with terrorists (can we include Ahmanijedad in that
group?).
These people d o n ’t answer well
to being told w hat they should
and shouldn’t do. However,
they often have nothing
left to say w hen the world
provides some resistance to
their bull.
O bam a is trying his hard
est to resolve some o f the
Middle Eastern conflicts, and
that deserves applauding. But
he will soon find out that
politics over there d o n ’t
work as usual.
A few days after the
inauguration, the first mis
sile attack on Pakistan u n 
der O bam a’s administration
proved to be a successful one
that took out Abu Laith alLibi, a wanted al Q aeda ter
rorist. W hen most people
heard about that attack
(most people didn’t hear
about it — this was sur
prisingly
underplayed
by the media), they
might have been in
terested, they may h.ive
been angry or they may
have been happy, but I
.'ouraged.
I wasn’t encour

^COMMENTS
Hmmm. Let’s see. W ho needs the
money more, rich conservative col
lege students or starving and diseased
African children?
— Anonymous
Response to “IncrcasitijiJoreij^n aid is
unpatriotic"

aged because people died, because that is always a
tragedy. I was encouraged to see that Obam a wasn’t
afraid to use force w hen necessary.
I was encouraged to see that he did w hat Dubya
was too scared to do himself: attack.
T he distinct styles o f going in full throttle versus
tiptoeing around the issue can be found in everyday
life, not just the decisions o f presidents.
Let’s look at it this way:
I am a horrible video game player. To watch me is
even m ore painful. 1 am a bit o f a perfectionist. That
means I have to get every coin and every star, and 1
have to kill everything in front o f me.
M y friends are m uch better than I am. They run
through each level, killing everything they need to
and avoiding everything they don’t. T hey usually beat
each level w ith tim e to read a John Steinbeck novel
before I’m done.
M y point is this: Bush is me. H e w ent into the
M iddle East to fight terrorism , but he saw a lot o f
corruption and unethical treatm ent, so he tried to fix
that too. H e over-exerted himself, o ur troops and ul
timately America. Bush is a good man; I trust that he
did whatever he thought was in the best interest o f
the country. It was never his intention to get us so
deeply into trouble, but I think his concern developed
tunnel vision.
1 guess it’s too early to tell, but O bam a could end
up being like my friends. H e has the luxury o f
seeing how, what, w hen, where and why Bush
messed up. H e can go in there quickly and
just take the extremist group’s legs ou t fix)m
underneath them. H e can do so w ithout
getting tied dow n w ith conflicts like
the ones in Israel and Iran. Let them
fight their ow n battles. We have one
we still need to control before we
involve ourselves in another.
Clinton McGuc is a journalism se
nior and a Mustanj^
Daily reporter.

notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated
public forum ." Student editors have full
authority to make all content decisions
w ithout censorship o r advance ap
proval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspa
per; however the removal o f m ore than
one copy o f the paper per day is sub
ject to a cost o f 50 cents per issue.
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I really would just rather read the raunchy
stuff"

Have something to say?
Send a letter to the editor!
S u bm it y o u r thoughts, opinions, rants a n d rave s in 250 w ords o r less to

mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com
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A reluctance to not “fall in line’’ with
an agenda based entirely on spend
ing is not evidence o f being behind
the times. It’s simply a recognition
that government isn’t always the
best way to get things accomplished.
This could not be more true in the
case o f the $825 billion stimulus bill.
This $825 billion dollars wiU come
from American taxpayers at a cost o f
$2,750 per individual. Now, if this
money was put into programs benefitting that same taxpayer quickly and
efficiendy, then there would be no
valid rea.son to complain. However,
you will not see that money for years
(mid-2010 at the earliest, according
to President Obama) and when it
does finally make its way through
the tangled path that is government,
it will have lost a minimum o f 3
cents to every dollar. That means the
$2,750 you gave to the government
will return to you after 2 years (no
interest, mind you) at around $2670.
Mulriply this waste by 3(K) million,
and you begin to realize that this
stimulus bill is a giant, inefl'icient,
money-guzzling machine.
—
Brian Cooper
Respemse to ‘‘RcpuUicans Miind the
times"
Everyone is missing the point. This
sdmulus package (combined with
other bailout packages) is killing the
value o f the dollar. Everyone needs
to watch this video and understand
what he is saying:
http://www.dailypaul.com/
node/80984
R on Paul knows the solutions. We
really could be going into a depres
sion and Obama needs to be careful.
While I agree that there should be
much more ftinding in education,
I am not sun.* if it is being spent in
the right pl.ice.The quality o f public
education is not ver>’ gtxxf in Amer
ica and that should be the primarvconcern for the CMsama administra
tion. We cannot afford the loss ol
our most import.int capital which
is the cn*ativit\’ and intelligence o f
American thinkers. If we an* to save
the value o f the dollar \s e will need
to he succ».*ssful in the global market
which st.irts with our development
o f ediK.ition .uul tochnologs.
IM I'ASI ! W.itch the video above if
vou want to lx* inform ed about the
current state A nienea is in. It you like
w h.it you see spread the word about
Paul's ide.is,
— Anonymous
Response to ‘‘Repnhlicans behind the
times"
)l l:: The .Mnstamr Daily features
select comments that are written in
response to articles posted online. Xot
all the respotises are printed, hut the
Mnstanii Daily trill print comments
that are coherent and foster intellijient
discu.ssion on a \jiren subject.

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Houses For Sale

For Sale

STAVING IN TOWN THIS SUMMKR AND LOOKINTi FOR
A (iRKAT JOB ON CAMPUS? Conference and Event Planning
is Hiring 10-20 staff for summer conference season. Paid training
begins in late April. Seeking hardworking, responsible and positive
individuals who enjoy working in a fun, fast-paced team setting!
Customer serv ice and cashier experience preferred. Optional oncampus summer housing at highly reduced rate. Flexible hours. PT/
FT available. $8.(K)-$10.(X)/ hour. Great internship opportunity. Ap
plications and job descriptions available in bldg 170G (Cerro Vista
Apartment Admin. Bldg) M-F 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. or on Mustang
Jobs online. Completed Apps. and resume due by 2/25/09. Call
(805)756-76(K) for detailed job description to be emailed to you.

Survey Takers Needed: Make
$5-$25 per survey. GetPaidToThink.com
Volunteer at Cal Poly
Student C om m unity Services
Stop by UU Room 217!
or call (805) 756- 5834

Now is the time to buy a
house! Take Advantage of
Huge Discounts and Hi.storically Low Mortgage Rates.
Free L istofSLO Houses/
Condos for Sale.
steve@slohomes.com
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990

Mission Bedroom Set $1850
Great condition. Purchased
at Harvest Home in Menlo
Park. Set includes: Queen
Bed, 12-drawer Mule Chest,
Mirror, Night stand. Lingerie
Chest http:// slo.craigslist.org/
fuo/999318993.html

Place a Mustang Mini ad! Con
tact your ad rep at 756-1143

Visit us at ww vv.mustangdaily.
net/classilieds to view pictures,
and to place your ad today!

Lost and Found ads are FREE.
Email mustangdaily
classifieds@gmail.com

Pop Culture Shock Therapy by Doug Bratton
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MURRAY STATION
Your home while
you’re away
from home
NOW I FASING
. www.murraysfatloiiapartrnents.com

. - V -»i ■••

Bowl/-Kids'Sak€i
11am-7pm
Mustang Lanes
Register at www.slobigs.org
O r call 805.781.3225

Sen« yOuf fellow student commKjnity.
Sriaipcn your loadersfiip skilis,

Bu'id your ntsum«
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At Mustang Vilag«, #1 Off-Campus Stixleni Houtw'g OS-Citi

eOJIUBRIUM

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL!
$10 off brazilian wax. $5 off all other
bikini wax. Spray tans now $35!
Show your Student l.D. for ^jecials.
Call 805.459.5505
Located at 3930 Broad Street, SLO

BIG!
Please join us March 1st
Strike it

h

Earn FREE RENT as a COMMUNITY ASSISTANT

Robin's Skincare
& Waxing

" w 7 Big Brothers Big Sisters

It's the best thing
since sliced bread.

APPLY ig W WW.LEAOLIVELEARN.COM *

G irls & S p o rts by Justin Borus and A n d rew Feinstein

r

I C A N T BE
HEVE I BROKE
UP UITH MY
ilIRLFRIEND

I HAVEN’T
BEEN ALONE
FOR YEARS

P T ALWAYS HAD SOMEONE
TO TALK TO, A DATE TO
EVENTS, nV PARENTS
K
LIKED H E R ...

Kerniit was lonely, had a few drinks in him,
and had heard that chunky muppets were
easy pickin's.
Across

2 9 Has being
I M ake believe
30 Primo
6 Barton who
31 Sn. chemically
speaking
founded the
Am erican Red
34 On the nose
Cross
35 Series of scenes
I I School grp.
36 M ake over
14 Yo-Yo M a's
37 M assachusetts’
instrument
Cape
15 Alphabetically
38 W ant badly, with
first nam e in the
1or"
Bible
40 95 things posted
16 Harry Potter’s
by Martin Luther
best fnend
42 Candidate tor a
17 Ram source
Tony
18 It might consist
44 Andy Warhol
of 9 # 9 ^ 9 4 and
genre
10VJVQVKV
47 Dom inant dogs
2 0 Speedy two48 "Star Trek"
wheelers
lieutenant
22
________ -frutti
49 W ho often "did
2 3 “Pulp Fiction" coit" in a whodunit
star
L
51 L’eggs product
Jackson
2 5 Som ething often 53 G am e with a
bull’s-eye
stubbed
57 Annoy
26 Yankees/R ed
58 Duck that’ll get
Sox matchup,
you down?
eg.

A N S W E R T O P R E V IO U S P U Z Z L E

L 0 V
A M 1
0 B
r
[L 0 E

E
G
0
S

Ik u

<§> P u z z le s b y P a p p o c o m

60
________ États-Unis
61 Monopoly cards
62 1C

Down
1 Radio monitoring
org
2 Snakelike fish
3 U .N . agey
aw arded the
1969 Nobel
Peace Prize
4 Most morose
5 “Absolutely"
6 Steve of “The
Office"
7 Extol
8 An octopus has
eight
9 C D -___
10 "W hanever”
11 Military aircraft
engine m aker
& Whitney
12 Kem o S ab e’s
companion
13 Actress
M acDowell
19 Enormous
21 Pod contents
23 Anglo-___
24 Like half of
Istanbul
25 Prohibition
26 Com m ercial
prefix with -max
or -cam

1
A D 1 0
D E A
£ E N IJ

5 U I d o

59 "I'll have the

R 27 Tied up. as
0
skates
X 28 Understood
Y 31 Inventor Nikola

4 ^ " 45

46

4B

67
60

J

Puizle by Kavin Donovan

32 Inventors have
them
33 Snoopy
3 5 “Now I
understand!"
36 Say another way
38 In formation
39 Barracks bed
40 Like an N B A
center

41 Much ballyhooed 50 Played tor a sap
42 T V character
52 Hightail it, oldwho says ’ D on’t
style
have a cow,
man!"
54 Something 18-,
26-, 4 2 - o r 5 1 4 3 Tends, as plants
Across might
44 Tutee
have
45 Chicago air hub
55 Sunbathe
4 6 Petty gangsters
4 9 Portend

V. EASY

'V O U R

MONBAY
OM A T

56 Wily

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or, with a credit
card. 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS.
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit
nytimes.com,'mobilexword for more information.
Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 2.000 past
puzzles, nytlmes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/wordplay.
Crosswords for young solvers: n^imes.com/learning/xwords
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Basketball
continuedfrom page 12

niom cntuin crashing three pointer.
“ We tocik to many threes. A ctu
ally it’s how vve took them. We took
too many quick shots,” Cktl Poly
head coach Kevin Oromley said.
“ We left a couple o f tree throws out
there.” T he Mustangs made 67 per
cent o f their free throws.
Titus Shelton led the team in re
bounds (five) and assists (four).
C'al Poly shot 36 percent from the
inside and 23 percent from 3-point

Swimming
continuedfrom page 12

Mustangs sophomore Karin
Schleicher won in the 100 Breast
and 1(K) Free with winning times
o f 1:06.83 and 53.36.
“ I just went for it and it’s very
exciting,” Schleicher said. “ 1 think
our team gets really hyped up and
we try to encourage each other and
it works pretty well. I try to focus
on the technique more than the
whole aspect o f racing.”
The Cal Poly swim teams are
not only competing against their
opponent, but each other, as well.
However, the team camaraderie re
mains strong.
“There’s still that good team en
vironment where you want (your
teammates) to do well,” Buck said.
“ I mean obviously you are
competing for yourself, but you
want the team as a whole to do re
ally well.”

C^n the m en’s side, freshmen
Thomas Cdiard and Zack Strumbell won two races each. Chard
won in the KM) and 2(M) Brea.st
races, while Strumbell dominated
in the 2(K) Free and KK) Fly.
O ther outstanding swimmers
include sophomores Matt Wag
goner, w ho won in the 500 and
KKK) Free races, and Peter Kline,
who had winning times o f 1:52.43
and 1:54.77 in the 2(K) Fly and 2(K)
IM.
“ I did pretty well in the 2(M) Fly.
1 never swam in the 2(K) Fly before,
so I felt pretty' good,” Kline said.
The Banana Slugs m en’s and
w om en’s teams, both ranked in the
Division III top 20, were the only
team that took part in the one and
thn,*e meter diving.
“ 1 think we did well today,”
Buck concluded. “ Everybody was
in really good spirits.”
The Mustangs m en’s and wom 
en’s swimming teams will host
University o f the Pacific at 2 p.m.
Friday at the C'al Poly Kec. ("enter.

D
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range, while ('al State N orthridge
hit .33 percent from both.
Staying positive, Uroniley point
ed out that he has seen improve
m ent especially from the bench.
“ David Hanson is coming along
and IJo H enning is giving us some
solid minutes.”
Form er C'al Poly guard Trae
(dark was seen rooting for his team
sitting the stands, (dark was once
the leading scorer for the Mustangs
but is no longer allowed to play after
he was ruled academically ineligible
last m onth. Since then Thom as’ per
formances have grabbed much at
tention.

usianc;

“Cdiaz is starting to learn what
life w ithout Trae (dark is like and is
starting to give us some good lead
ership,” lironiley said.
O n the riipside Promley said
the Matadors are “starting to learn
what life w ithout (l)eon) Tresvant
is like.”
Tresvant
was
C'al
State
N orthridge’s leading scorer, but was
dismissed from the team after get
ting arrested in connection with a
burglary along with another Mata
dor player in early January.
C'al Poly returns to action at 7
p.m. Thursday when they visit UC'
Irvine.

Super Bowl
continued from page 12

“ Before that drive, 1 told him,
‘Ben, 1 want the ball in my hands no
matter what, no matter where it is,” ’
Holmes said.“ I wanted to be the one
to make the play.”
The Steelers won their second Su
per Bowl title in four years and broke
a tie with I )allas and San Francisco for
the most.They also made 36-year-old
Mike Tomlin the youngest coach to
win the crown.
Arizona lost in its first Super Bowl.
T he C'ardinals’ last NFL champion
ship came in 1947, when the fran
chise played in CTicago with leather
helmets.
Together, the teams managed to
do something that few football fans
believed was possible in this game:
Equal last year’s Super Bowl, when
the New York Ciants upset the unde
feated N ew England Patriots on Eli
M anning’s 13-yard TD pass to Plaxico Burress with 35 seconds left.
H m m tnni, 35 seconds left. Sound
familiar?
Steelers fans in Tampa swirled
their gold, good-luck “Terrible Tow
els” when Holmes scored. It was the
same reaction back in Pittsburgh.
Perhaps in the W hite House, too.
In Washington, Barack Obama
took time out from work on his eco
nomic stimulus plan to throw a Super
Bowl party for 15 lawmakers, and said
he was cheering for Steelers.
The new president held some in
centive for the players, too, with the
customary invitation for the winning
team to visit the W hite House.
W ith the nation slogging through
its worst financial crisis since the

Tennis
continuedfrom page 12

tober. The Mustangs still edged out
the Matadors in doubles with wins
coming from the remaining doubles
teams.
At No. 2, Matzenauer and sopho
more Amy M arkhotf won 8-5 and at
No.3, Malec and junior Diane Filip
won 8-6.
The Mustangs have clearly im
proved as a team this season. Last
season they lost to the Matadors 3-4
and the year before they lost 2-5 .The
Matadors’ roster has not changed
much this season.
The Matadors dropped to 0-3
with the loss.
The Mustangs face No. 5 Stan
ford ne.xt week. Head coach Hugh
Bream is hopeful.
“ 1 feel like the girls have been
working really hard and I’ve seen
improvement out o f every player on
the team,” Broam said.

Cireat 1)epression, there was buzz that
America’s No. 1 sporting event could
be played to empty seats.
Super Bowl or Recession Bowl,
some asked.
Lhat it was Pittsburgh vs. Arizona,
steel country vs. Sun Belt, didn’t help.
These weren’t exactly football’s glam
our teams.
1 he game, though, took care o f
that.
By kickoff, the stadium was filled,
maybe boosted by Pittsburgh fans
who drove drawn for the weekend
looking for tickets.
In the days leading up to the game,
hotels had vacant rooms and restau
rants had empty tables. A gala at the
aquarium hosted by former star War
ren Sapp slashed the price in half
once it started.
Some o f the usual trappings were
missing, with several big bashes can
celed, but Super Sunday was still a
super show.
Springsteen rocked the house
with a four-song set, closing with
“Glory Days.” O K, so what if those
lyrics open with the image o f an ag
ing baseball player? N o one minded.
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CAL STATE NORTHRIDGE 79, CAL POLY 68

Mustangs fall to
Cal State Northridge

NICK CAMACHO MUSTANG DA IIY

Poly sophomore guard Shawn Lewis (23) hounds Cal State
Northridge junior forward Kenny Daniels on Sunday night in Mott Gym.
O m ar Sanchez
MUSTANG DAIIY

Its back to the road for the Mus
tangs (5-13, 2-6 Big West C'onference) after losing to C'al State
N orthridge (9-10,6-3), in a lopsided
79-68 nationally televised game Sat
urday night.

The Mustangs came into M ott
Gym with two consecutive away
victories, hut were put away hy the
Matadors led hy Josh Jenkins’ 18
points.
Jenkins was one o f four Matadors
scoring in double-figures.
C'al Poly now has four upcom 
ing away games, including a rematch

with C'al State Northridge.
“The next couple o f weeks will
make us or break us,” said M ustang
junior giard Lorenzo Keeler. “ We
gtit to go in there and play like w e’re
playing at home.”
The first half showed little prom 
ise to keep the streak going with the
M ustang only taking the lead two
times, both times by a margin o f one
point. At the end o f the first half the
Matadors had a comfortable seven
point lead. From there on the Mata
dors never looked back.
“ We were trying to play catch
up,” Keeler said.” The first five m in
utes o f the second half are always key.
W hoever conies out and fights for
the first five minutes, that team has a
good chance o f winning.”
Instead the M ustang fell behind
by a game-high margin o f 17 points
early in the second half
Cial Poly senior guard Cihaz
Thomas had a season high 24 points,
including four 3-pointers that started
a iiioiiientum build up in the first
half, but his four W'ere overshadowed
by Jenkins’ five.The whole game was
built on that premise: when the Mus
ta n g looked to take command o f the
game, a Matador was there two hit a
see Basketball, page 11

I

wom en'stMüË CAL POLY 7, CAL STAIE N O R IW iD G E 0
Chris Jagger
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C'al Poly had a dominating perfor
mance at home against the C'al State
Northridge on Saturday with a deci
sive 7-0 victory.
The Mustangs (2-0, 1-0 Big
West C'onference) won all six singles
matches and two out o f three doubles
matches. At No. 1 singles, junior Suzie
Matzenauer easily defeated Evgeniya
Vertesheva 6-2, 6 - 0 . Her record ls
now an impressive 12-3, with a num 
ber o f victories against players ranked
by the Intercollegiate Tennis A.s.sociation. Matzenauer is ranked among the
top 20 in the nation.
“You come out every match being
really resilient and working on every
point,” Matzenauer said.“Good things

come when you keep hitting for your
shots and keep g iin g for your shots.
1 went out there to play every point
tough and 1 did that.”
At No. 2, junior Brittany Blalock
dispatched Nina Jaworowski 6-2,
6-2. Senior Maria Malec beat Nigora
Sirojiddinova handily with set scores
o f 6-2,6-0. Overall, C'al Poly’s singles
players did not drop one set. No. 4
Whitney Peterson had a long, gruel
ing match agaiiLst N igira Sirojiddino
va, but was victorious at 6-4,6-4.
The Mustang;’only loss was at No.
1 doubles. Blal(K'k and junior Steffi
Wong lost 8-6, which was a surprising
result considering the duo is well re
garded and was seeded at No. 4 in the
Northwest Championships last O csee Tennis, page 11
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Swimmers for Cal Poly and UC
Santa Cruz prepare for the 100 Back
on Saturday at Sinsheimer Park.

Students and community m em 
bers crowded the stands o f the Sinsheinier Park swimming pool Satur
day to cheer on the C'al Poly m en’s
and wom en’s swimming teams as they
overwhelniuigly defeated the UC'
Santa C3ruz Banana S lug 183-104
and 170-118.
Cal Poly freshmen Amy Morales,
Lacey Buck and Kylie France won
two race's each on the women’s side

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Pittsburgh Steelers wide receiver Santonio Holmes catches a touch
down in Pittsburgh’s 27-23 win over Arizona on Sunday night.

Rags to Riches:
Holmes savors Super
Bowl performance
Ben Walker
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Cal Poly junior Steffi Wong strikes
the ball during her doubles match
on Saturday afternoon.

contributing to the M ustang lead.
Morales won the 1(K) Back and 50
Free, while France dominated the 200
Breast and 2(K) IM.
Buck, pleased with her perfor
mance, was victorious in the 2(K) Fly
and 5(K) Free and finished with times
o f 2:06.36 and 5:05.37.
“ I was happy with my 2(K) Fly be
cause it was the best time by a little
bit,” Buck said. “ I don’t swim that
that often, so I was happy to do a best
time.”
see Swimming, page 11

TAMPA. Fla. (AP) — Fmm
selling d ru g on the street corner
to Super Bowl MVP. Now that’s a
story Santonio Holmes will share
forever.
In a game that stunningly g it
better with every play, the Pitts
burgh Steelers saved their very best
for the end.
Somehow, Holmes managed
to keep his feet planted in the end
zone as he pulled in Ben k o e th lisberger’s b-^-ard touchdown pass
with 35 seconds left, and the Steel
ers shocked the Arizona Cardinals
27-23 Sunday for their record sixth
Super Bowl championship.
It w’as a fitting finish to a game
o f wild sw ing, a game featuring he
roes in step with today’s economic
times: first the Steelers’James Har
rison, cut by so many teams that he
thought o f quitting football to be a
bus driver, and then C'ardinals quar
terback Kurt Warner, a former Su
per Bowl M VP since deemed over
the hill by three different teams.
The biggest feel-good story,
though, belonged to Holmes.
Earlier this week, he chose this
setting to tell the tale o f his childhoixl in poverty-stricken Belle
Cilade, Fla. T he speedy receiver ad
mitted he didn’t need the money
for food or to help his family but
mostly spent it on shoes and gifts for

himself.
He hoped his story would inspire
others who have made bad choices
at some point along the line.
“ I’m pretty sure some kids can
get a feel for changing their lives
and not doing those type o f th in g ,
and can g t an opportunity to g t
out o f the ghetto, the ‘hcxxl, to be
succes.sful,” he said a few days a g .
He couldn’t have found a better
s ta g to deliver his messag.
Harrison set the tone for big
plays with the longest one in Su
per Bowl history, a l(K)-yard ramble
with an interception for a T D that
closed the first half. Beat up and
bruised, the C'ardinals rallied and
tiHik the lead 23-20 with a safety
and Warner’s 64-yard strike to Larry
Fitzgerald with 2:37 remaining.
But Pittsburgh wasn’t through.
And the Steelers, w ho relied all
sea.son on a stout defense reminis
cent o f the Steel Curtain days in the
1970s, won It with offense.
Roethlisberger lofted a pass over
three defenders into the back right
corner o f the end zone, and Holmes
stretched every inch o f his 5-fcKit11 frame to catch the ball. Cffficials
went to an instant-replay review, and
it confirmed what every Steelers fan
packed into Raym ond James Stadi
um already knew — touchdown.
As Bruce Springteen sang at
halftime — Glory Days!
see Super Bowl, page 11

